SURE Grow-N/Sulfur

9-0-0-20

For prevention and correction of sulfur deficiencies

SURE Grow-N/Sulfur provides sulfur, the 4th major nutrient plants need.

- essential for chlorophyll formation and photosynthesis
- Inhibits nitrification and reduces urease
- increases protein content in grasses and grain
- essential for the conversion of nitrogen into amino acids
- helps develop enzymes and vitamins
- promotes nodulation for legumes
- stabilizes nitrogen for greater crop uptake
- helps replenish sulfur deficient fields
- important for soil micro-organisms to build their body protein
- is a clean liquid; blends readily with most other liquid fertilizers

SURE Grow-N/Sulfur, Helps Optimize Crops. (Note: Grower Comments)

- Increased yields ..................... “After first cutting, I applied SURE Grow-N/S and Crop Micro to my alfalfa. My second cutting yielded 9.75 tons or 13 big bales more than my neighbor’s. All together he got three cuttings, and I got five with good regrowth for winter.”

- Increased test weight ............. “Our oats yielded 100+ Bu p/A with 40 lbs. test weight.” (SURE Starter, Grow-N, Grow-N/Sulfur, & Z/Micro.)